Integrated Health Delivery Network

Local healthcare
for local businesses
Now is the time for self-insured businesses to
revisit their benefits strategy.
LCMC Health offers a direct contracting opportunity to better serve the healthcare needs of both
fully-insured and self-insured employers in the greater New Orleans area. We’re giving New Orleans
one more reason to celebrate: a healthier future for our city. With powerful partnerships and a
unique offering, we give employers the opportunity to offer more value to their employees than
traditional health plans – all while saving money and cutting costs.
As rate increases become the norm, employers need to future-proof their benefits by finding
alternative health plan networks that support the needs of their employees – while supporting the
financial needs of their business.

How it works

• Extraordinary care through LCMC Health network.
• Direct Contract partnering directly with LCMC Health.
• Exclusive value-based payments create transparent, fair, and predictable pricing.
• In-network benefits for when your employees need it.
• Access to a more personalized care experience.
• Integrated COVID-19 concierge testing to get your team back to work safely.
Free and discounted memberships*
Enjoy a free three-month membership to our beautiful 36,000 square foot state-of-the-art
fitness/wellness center located in Metairie. In addition, you will receive a complimentary one-hour
fitness consultation and have access to our pools. Plus, get a discounted membership after the
complimentary six months.
To schedule your complimentary fitness consultation and facility tour, call 504.503.6868.
About LCMC Health
We’re a New Orleans-based, non-profit health system on a mission: to provide the best possible
care for every person and parish in Louisiana and beyond, and to put a little more heart and soul
into healthcare along the way. And that means we do things a little differently around here.

*The free six-month membership offer only applies to the plan participant holder,
but family members can be added at a discounted rate.
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